Background: The process of becoming a mother is considered as an enjoyable and evolutionary event of women's life. However, due to physical and mental changes, it can be associated with some degree of stress and anxiety that may lead to mental health problems. This study aimed to compare the effects of mental health training during pregnancy on stress, anxiety, and depression between two groups of couples and pregnant women. Materials and Methods: This randomized clinical trial was conducted on 120 pregnant women referring to health centers in Isfahan, Iran, from September to February 2016. The participants were randomly divided into three groups: couples (with the partner present), pregnant women (without the partner present), and control group (routine care). After completing the pretest, the intervention groups received four sessions of pregnancy mental health training. Data were collected using the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scales (DASS-42) and a demographic characteristics form. The collected data were analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software. Results: Before the intervention, no statistical difference was observed among the three groups in the mean scores of stress, anxiety, and depression. The mean score of depression, anxiety, and stress decreased significantly in the intervention groups 2 weeks after the intervention respectively (F=5.84, p=0.004), (F=14.76, p< 0.001) and (F=11.98, p< 0.001). No significant difference was observed between the couples and pregnant women groups in terms of depression (p = 0.140). Conclusions: The results of this study showed that mental health training for pregnant women, especially with the presence of the partner, is a useful intervention in preventing stress, anxiety, and depression.
Introduction
The promotion of health and well-being in each period of a woman's life leads to a better life for her and has many benefits for the society. One of these life periods is pregnancy, which is a sensitive time for a woman. [1] Significant associations have been found between anxiety and depression and physical health during pregnancy. [2] The most common psychological disorders are related to anxiety and depression. Different researches have shown anxiety and depression in the form of a U-shaped relationship; and that anxiety and depression are increased in the first trimester and third trimester. [3] Numerous studies have reported undesirable mental health among women during pregnancy. Giardinelli et al. showed that the most important risk factor for depression and anxiety during pregnancy is conflict with the family and spouse. [4] In a study on 1447 pregnant women in Brazil, it was found that 28.8 and 16.6% of them suffered from depression and anxiety, respectively. [5] A systematic review of studies related to prenatal depression in Iran in [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] showed that 27.62% of pregnant women suffer from depression. [6] In fact, the intrauterine environment is continuously affected by the emotions and mental state of the mother. [7] The adverse effects include miscarriage, low birth weight, [8] nausea, vomiting, preeclampsia, [9, 10] lower cognitive performance and increased fearfulness, [11] increased episiotomy infections and infection of newborns, [12] hyperactive children, irritability and difficulty in eating and sleeping, [13, 14] increased fetal heart rate, [15] decreased mental development at age 2, [16] preterm delivery, [4] future emotional disorders, [17] and prolonged labor. [18] Maintaining the mental health of pregnant women is an important factor in the stability of the family and community, and an important strategy in this regard
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For reprints contact: reprints@medknow.com is the contribution of the spouse to this important issue. [19] The study by Karamoozian showed that psychological therapists in health centers can be used to improve the mental health of women during pregnancy. [20] The findings of other studies showed that psycho education training programs can be used to reduce anxiety and depression in pregnant women and promote mental health. [21] [22] [23] [24] Hitherto, the studies in this field have been focused on pregnant women and not enough attention has been paid to their husbands. Researchers, globally, have focused on the participation of men in issues such as family planning, sexually transmitted diseases, and HIV and not enough attention has been paid to their role in other aspects of women's health, such as pregnancy and childbirth. [25] Due to the importance of mental health in pregnancy, the present study was conducted to assess the effects of mental health training program on stress, anxiety, and depression during pregnancy.
Materials and Methods
This clinical trial was conducted with the code IRCT2016012426174N1 on 120 pregnant women referring to health centers in Isfahan, Iran, from September to February 2016. The participants were selected through convenient sampling, and then, randomly divided into three groups of couples (with the presence of the partner), pregnant women (without the presence of the partner), and control group (routine care). Sample size was calculated to be 34 pregnant women in each group, but was increased to 40 individuals considering possible dropouts (α = 0.05), (z 1 = 1.96, z 2 = 0.84).
The inclusion criteria consisted of primiparity, gestational age of 28-32 weeks, spouses' literacy, adequate physical and physiological health to actively attend the class, and lack of severe problems in obstetrics, chronic diseases, any psychological diseases, and an unwanted pregnancy. The exclusion criteria consisted of absence of the pregnant women or their spouse from educational sessions in the study groups, serious illness or problem during the study, occurrence of a specific disease or problem contraindicating pregnant women's attendance of the study, and the need for complete bed rest.
The content of the mental health training course during pregnancy was prepared based on the available textbooks and literature, and its content validity was determined by midwifery and psychology professors. The training course content included information such as the definition of mental health and its importance during pregnancy, the impact of mental disorders on pregnancy outcome, the role of husbands in the mental health of pregnant women, marital communication skills, problem-solving skills, breathing techniques, muscle relaxation techniques, stages of vaginal delivery, pain-relief methods, physiological delivery and readiness for accepting the role of parents, and newborn care and breast feeding.
In the intervention groups, four training sessions (lasting 2 h) were held during 4 weeks (once a week). At the end of each session, pregnant women were given homework exercises using CDs and pamphlets. Follow-up was conducted by telephone during the week. The control group received routine care in the health care center. Data were collected using the Depression, Anxiety, and Stress Scales (DASS-42) and a demographic characteristics form. The questionnaires were completed in two stages for all participants in the study groups: before the intervention and 2 weeks after the intervention.
Data were collected using the DASS-42. DASS-42 was prepared in 1995 by Lovebird that includes 42 questions that assess stress, anxiety, and depression, each with 14 different questions. Test-retest reliability has been, respectively, reported as 0.80, 0.76, and 0.77 for the depression, anxiety, and stress scales, and Cronbach's alpha of the depression, anxiety, and stress scales have been reported as 0.8, 10.74, and 0.78, respectively. The questions are scored based on a four-point Likert scale ranging from 0 to 3 (from never to always). The maximum score on each scale is equal to 42. [26] After obtaining informed consents from the participants, questionnaires were completed by all subjects before and 2 weeks after the intervention. Data were analyzed using Chi-square test, Kruskal-Wallis test, repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA), and one-way ANOVA in Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software (version 18, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).
Ethical considerations
The present study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Isfahan University of Medical Sciences, Isfahan IR.MUI. REC.1394.3.556 (394556). The research design, method of education, confidentiality of data, and the study goal were explained to the subjects, and they were asked to sign a written consent form to enter the study. Those who had a score of higher than 18, 9, and 13 in the stress, anxiety, and depression scales, respectively, and those who had suicidal thoughts were excluded from the study and referred to a psychiatrist.
Results
In this study, a total of 16 training sessions were held. ANOVA and Chi-square test showed that there was no significant difference among the three groups in terms of demographic characteristics. One-way ANOVA showed that before the intervention there was no statistically significant difference among the three groups in terms of the mean scores of anxiety, depression, and stress.
There was no significant difference in the mean score of anxiety in the control group before and after the intervention (p = 0.680). However, in the pregnant women group and couples group, the average anxiety score of pregnant women after the intervention was significantly lower than before the intervention (p < 0.001) [ Table 1 ]. In the control group, the mean stress score of pregnant women before and after the intervention was not significantly different (p = 0.77). Nevertheless, in the pregnant women group (p < 0.001) and couples group (p < 0.001), the mean stress score of pregnant women was significantly lower after the intervention compared to before the intervention [ Table 2 ]. Moreover, paired t-test showed that, in the control group, the mean depression score of pregnant women was not significantly different before and after the intervention (p = 0.580). However, in the pregnant women group (p < 0.001) and couples group (p < 0.001), the mean depression score of pregnant women after the intervention was significantly lower than before the intervention [ Table 3 ]. ANOVA showed a significant difference among the three groups after the intervention. Least significant difference (LSD) showed that after the intervention, mean anxiety score of the pregnant women group was significantly lower than that of the control group (p = 0.002) and this score was significantly lower in the couples group than that in the pregnant women group (p = 0.045) [ Table 1 ].
Furthermore, LSD showed that after the intervention the mean stress score of the pregnant women group was significantly lower than the control group (P = 0.003) and in the couples group it was significantly lower than the pregnant women group (P = 0.038) [ Table 2 ]. In addition, the mean depression score differed significantly among the three groups (p = 0.004). LSD showed that after the intervention the mean depression score of the pregnant women group (p = 0.028) and the couples group (p = 0.001) was significantly lower than the control group. However, no significant difference was observed between the two intervention groups in terms of mean depression score (p = 0.140) [ Table 3 ].
Discussion
This study was conducted to compare the effect of mental health training during pregnancy on stress, anxiety, and depression in two groups of couples and pregnant women. The results of this study showed that the mentioned training in the intervention groups, especially the couples group, significantly improved the domains of mental health of pregnant women. The mean score of anxiety, stress, and depression in the two intervention groups was significantly lower after the intervention compared to before the intervention.
In explanation of these results, it can be said that most pregnant women have many fears and concerns during pregnancy which cause anxiety and stress. [20] Moreover, the experience of pregnancy in a woman's life can be considered as a situation tension. Anxiety in pregnant women can cause problems for the mother and fetus. This applies especially to nulliparous women who are not well prepared for these problems. [21] In the training sessions, the researchers tried to present skills which can improve mental health. The participants stated that if their mental health problems during pregnancy are resolved, they will experience lower stress levels during pregnancy. This finding was in agreement with that of the study by Bloom et al. [27] Researchers performed a mental health intervention among 235 pregnant women in Belgium and found that the implementation of this intervention resulted in the improvement of women's anxiety. [28] Moreover, in the present study, anxiety and stress were significantly lower in the couples group than the pregnant women group after the intervention; however, no significant difference was observed between these two groups in terms of depression.
In explanation of these results, it can be said that, in the couples group, the presence of the husband reinforced learning and the correct functioning of the educational materials. The findings of the present research were consistent with the results of the studies by Shobeiri et al., [24] Delaram and Shams, [8] Seyed Ahmadi Nejad et al., [18] and Jabbari et al. [22] In this regard, a psychological intervention was conducted in Australia on 1410 pregnant women and improved their mental health. [29] The findings of this study were consistent with that of the study by Karamoozian. [20] Although mental health training interventions improved stress and anxiety in pregnant women group, the mean score of anxiety and stress was higher in the couples group after the intervention. Therefore, the researchers suggest that couples educational programs should be considered by health provider as a means to reduce the psychological stress of pregnancy. According to this study, it seems that support from the husband is effective in the promotion of mental health in pregnant women. A limitation of this study was the possible effect of individual differences on stress, depression, and anxiety, though the researchers tried to control the impact of individual differences to some extent through random assignment.
Conclusion
Based on the results of this study, it can be concluded that educational interventions during pregnancy, especially in couples, improve maternal mental health during pregnancy through decreasing anxiety, stress, and depression. It is suggested that greater emphasis be placed on the impact of mental health program training on stress, anxiety, and depression during pregnancy, especially with the presence of the husband.
